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ABSTRACT: Intensive agricultural practices have critically contributed to the 

global increase in soil erosion and sediment fluxes. To reduce the impact of 

these practices, models able to represent the effect of changes in agricultural 

land use, farming and conservation practices are needed. Moreover, 

simulations spanning multi-decadal periods can overcome the potentially 

confounding influence of climate variability on shorter-term studies of impacts 

from agricultural change. Conceptual erosion models, such as the Morgan-

Morgan-Finney model (MMF), allow simulation of soil erosion rates and 

sediment fluxes over longer periods, while still retaining a general description of 

runoff and sediment generation processes. In addition, the Modified MMF 

(MMMF) offers improved representation of vegetation cover effects through 

measurable plant properties. However, as an annual model, MMF does not 

capture seasonal variability in climate, hydrology and land cover. Here, we 

propose a new model for humid environments based on the MMF to address its 

limitations and improve its predictive ability, while retaining its simplicity and low 

computational and parameterisation requirements. This includes monthly 

computation, representation of catchment hydrology based on delineation of 

saturated areas according to the topographic wetness index (TWI), and 

improved representation of ground and vegetation cover effects. The proposed 

model, MMF-TWI, was applied in an agricultural catchment in the UK and 

performance compared to published data and MMMF simulation results. Land 

cover spatial and temporal variability, crop type as well as farming and 

conservation practices were found to have a significant influence on simulated 

sediment yields. Our findings demonstrate: a) that MMF-TWI improves 

predictive ability compared to MMMF in humid environments, b) the importance 
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of capturing sub-annual variability in climate, saturated areas and land cover, c) 

the ability of MMF-TWI to represent impacts from farming and conservation 

practices, and d) the potential for MMF-TWI to be applied as a soil erosion 

management tool. 

 

Introduction 

 

Soil erosion is widely recognized as the main cause of soil degradation in 

agricultural areas (Pimentel et al., 1995, Lal, 2001, Morgan, 2005, Pimentel, 

2006). This not only produces important economic costs but also contributes to 

the contamination of streams and water bodies (Stoate et al., 2001, Pimentel, 

2006). In agricultural catchments, intensive crop cultivation and overgrazing 

have important impacts on soil erosion. Cultivation results in periods of soil 

surface exposure to direct raindrop impact (Morgan, 2005, Durán Zuazo and 

Rodríguez Pleguezuelo, 2008) and intensive tillage in arable lands and 

overgrazing may degrade soil structure and reduce ground cover (Evans, 1997, 

Pietola et al., 2005). Thus, in agricultural fields, the hydrological response and 

hence, the magnitude of erosion can change significantly throughout the year 

due to seasonal changes in climate, soil moisture and ground cover (Fiener et 

al., 2011). Inter-year variability in crop cover as well as longer-term land cover 

changes linked to multi-decadal trends in agricultural production also affect 

catchment sediment yields (Foster et al., 2011, Smith et al., 2014). Besides 

temporal variation, the spatial arrangement of land cover is another factor that 

can have important effects on catchment sediment yield (Van Oost et al., 2000, 

Sharma et al., 2011, Zhang et al., 2017). Spatial variation in cover is more likely 

to occur over longer periods and also when strategically placed conservation 

measures, such as buffer strips along the stream network, are applied. 

Temporal variability in land use and management interacts with the spatial 

distribution across the catchment to influence the extent of connectivity between 

sediment generating areas and surface water bodies (Bracken and Croke, 

2007, Lexartza-Artza and Wainwright, 2009). Hence, land cover and its inter- 

and intra-year variability and spatial arrangement are important factors whose 
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effects must be captured by models for catchment management and soil 

conservation purposes.  

Overland flow provides a hydrological connection between the landscape 

and surface water bodies. Since overland flow carries sediment eroded on 

hillslopes, runoff-prone areas are potentially the most important sediment 

contributing areas in a catchment. In humid regions such as the UK and in 

landscapes with shallow restrictive soils, saturation excess is considered as the 

characteristic mechanism of runoff generation (Dunne and Black, 1970, Dunne 

et al., 1975, Walter et al., 2000). According to this mechanism local saturation 

occurs in areas where the upslope drainage flux exceeds the capacity of the soil 

profile to transmit the flux (O'Loughlin, 1981) and rain that falls on saturated 

areas becomes overland flow. Because the saturated areas vary in extent 

during rainfall events and seasonally, saturation excess runoff is associated 

with the variable source area concept (VSA; Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; 

Frankenberger et al., 1999). During wet periods the upslope drainage is higher 

and enlarges the area prone to saturation and hence to overland flow 

generation; whilst during dry periods the extent of these areas decreases. In 

water quality hydrology, these overland flow prone areas are called hydrological 

sensitive areas (HSAs) and they are considered the main source of sediments 

and pollutants to surface water bodies (Walter et al., 2000). Therefore, it is 

crucial to estimate the HSAs in order to identify the sediment contributing areas 

and hence, to properly simulate the overland flow and sediment flux processes 

in a catchment. A number of studies have shown that the distribution of wetness 

(Beven and Kirkby, 1979, O'Loughlin, 1981, Moore et al., 1988, Beven et al., 

1995) and overland flow prone areas (O'Loughlin, 1986, Dietrich et al., 1992, 

Agnew et al., 2006, Thomas et al., 2016) can be predicted by means of the 

topographic wetness index (TWI; Beven and Kirkby, 1979; Beven, 1986). 

To achieve good prediction of soil erosion and sediment fluxes and an 

adequate representation of hydrological/erosion processes, models must be 

able to capture not only the spatial but also the temporal distribution and 

variability of the most relevant factors, such as the farming and conservation 

practices, vegetation cover and climate. Re-vegetation is a widely accepted 

method for controlling soil erosion by intercepting rainfall and runoff (Durán 

Zuazo and Rodríguez Pleguezuelo, 2008).  However, farming practices, such 
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as crop rotation, cover crops and soil tillage, and crop growth produce important 

seasonal variations in the level of soil erosion protection provided by plant 

cover. The level of canopy cover protection, which reduces the direct impact of 

rain drops on the soil surface, changes according to the type of crop and the 

plant growth stage. For instance, the duration and initiation date of the ‘window 

of opportunity’ for erosion, i.e. the period when the soil is bare or the crop is still 

not well established, greatly influence the risk of erosion (Kirkbride and Reeves, 

1993, Boardman and Favis-Mortlock, 2014). Tillage practices in arable fields 

can have important impacts on soil structure and surface residues and hence 

on soil erosion. On the one hand, conventional tillage buries or removes crop 

residues and loosens the soil so that it is easily detached and removed by the 

overland flow. On the other hand, conservation tillage, no-tillage and cover 

cropping can reduce soil erosion by allowing more surface residue and limiting 

soil structure degradation (Carter, 1994, Holland, 2004, Busari et al., 2015). 

A number of process-based erosion models, such as WEPP (Nearing et 

al., 1989) and EUROSEM (Morgan et al., 1998) are able to simulate the effects 

of vegetation cover and farming practices. This type of model is data and 

computer time demanding which makes them suitable for simulation of single 

events and for small areas but not for longer-term simulations and large areas 

(Merritt et al., 2003). Conversely, less computational and data demanding 

empirically based models are better suited for larger areas and long-term 

simulations, and hence for management and soil conservation purposes. 

Empirical models are useful for identifying sources of sediment and predicting 

sediment delivery at the catchment scale and have even shown higher model 

efficiencies than process based models (Tiwari et al., 2000).  However, they are 

based on empirical relationships that rely on results observed in certain regions 

and conditions that may not be extrapolated confidently to other areas (Prosser 

et al., 2001). In order to improve our understanding of downstream impacts of 

land use change and hence to improve catchment management and soil 

conservation practices, models able to represent and predict in a simple 

manner patterns of sediment delivery are needed. Conceptual models provide a 

compromise between empirical and process based soil erosion models. While 

keeping relatively low computational and data requirements, these models 

incorporate a general description of the main catchment processes (Merritt et 
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al., 2003). This makes conceptual models potentially better able to represent 

and predict sediment delivery rates and to identify contributing areas over long 

time periods and at the catchment scale. 

An example of a conceptual soil erosion model is the Morgan-Morgan-

Finney model (MMF; Morgan et al. (1984)) including its Revised (RMMF; 

Morgan (2001)) and Modified (MMMF; Morgan and Duzant (2008)) versions. It 

has been applied in a variety of climate regions, land use types and scales (De 

Jong et al., 1999, Vigiak et al., 2005, López-Vicente et al., 2008, Vieira et al., 

2014, Li et al., 2017). This model retains the simplicity of empirical models yet 

has a stronger physical base. MMF separates erosion into the water and 

sediment phases and applies different equations to describe the mechanisms of 

runoff generation, soil detachment and sediment transport with a relatively low 

number of parameters. Since guide values for the parameters are provided and 

it requires readily available data, MMF can be potentially used without the need 

for calibration. In the most recent version of MMF, modifications were made to 

represent the effects of vegetation cover through measurable plant parameters 

and to improve representation of the processes of soil detachment (Morgan, 

2001), sediment transport and sedimentation, as well as sediment routing 

(Morgan and Duzant, 2008). These characteristics make MMF potentially 

suitable for longer-term studies of the impacts of catchment land use change on 

soil erosion and sediment delivery. However, as an annual model, it does not 

take into account intra-year variations in climate and crop cover, and hence it is 

not able to represent, for instance, low crop cover periods and the effect of 

heavy rainfall during these periods. The model also assumes that the whole 

catchment is contributing to sediment delivery, but in humid regions only 

saturated areas are likely to generate runoff and hence become sediment 

contributing areas. Moreover, poor performance of the MMF model in predicting 

runoff has been reported (Vigiak et al., 2005, Morgan and Duzant, 2008) and 

needs to be improved. 

The objective of this paper is to propose a conceptual soil erosion model 

for humid environments based on the MMF model that overcomes the above 

mentioned limitations by improving representation of (1) spatial and temporal 

variability in land cover resulting from both natural processes and farming 

practices and  (2) seasonal variations in climate, runoff generation, and 
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sediment contributing areas. Another important objective of this study is to 

introduce these developments and, yet, retain the simplicity of MMF and its low 

computational and parameterization requirements. This is intended to support 

new applications of the model for land management purposes as well as longer-

term simulations of catchment soil erosion spanning decades to centuries. 

 

Model description 

 

The Morgan-Morgan-Finney model 

 

The MMF model (Morgan et al., 1984) separates the erosion process into two 

phases: water and sediment. In the water phase, overland flow is estimated as 

an exponential function of the rainfall volume and takes into account plant 

interception, topography and soil water storage. The energy available for soil 

detachment is derived from rainfall and plant interception and the transport 

capacity from the volume of overland flow, slope gradient and cover 

management. The model uses the Meyer and Wischmeier (1969) scheme in 

which the sediment production, i.e. detached, is compared to the transport 

capacity and the lower value is taken as the sediment transport rate. The 

Revised version (RMMF) incorporated the process of flow detachment and the 

effect of plant height on the energy available for soil detachment (Morgan, 

2001). The subsequent Modified version (MMMF) incorporated soil particle-size 

selectivity, sediment deposition and vegetation cover effects (Morgan and 

Duzant, 2008). 

 

MMF-TWI 

 

In the present study, we modify the representation of the soil-water 

balance and runoff generation in MMF to produce the new model, MMF-TWI. 

This integrates a soil moisture sub-model and a crop-growth sub-model. The 

soil moisture sub-model is a simple approach based on daily soil saturation-

excess which uses the TWI to represent interflow movement and to delineate 
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monthly topographic saturated areas, similar to the method used by O'Loughlin 

(1986) or the DREAM model (Manfreda et al., 2005). Monthly overland flow is 

then only generated where rain falls on saturated areas, which are considered 

as sediment contributing areas (Figure 1). MMF-TWI should be applied in humid 

regions where saturation excess is the characteristic mechanism of overland 

flow generation. Crop growth simulation is used to generate daily canopy cover 

and plant interception parameters (Neitsch et al., 2011). This captures intra-

year variations in canopy cover related to crop type, planting time, plant growth 

rates, harvesting and crop rotations. 

MMF-TWI takes into account intra-year plant growth and seasonal 

variability of parameters affected by changes in vegetation cover and predicts 

the intra-year variability of soil loss and sediment deposition by applying a 

monthly time step. While the soil moisture and plant growth sub-models need 

daily rainfall and temperature data, respectively, and a daily computation time 

step, both the hydrological and soil erosion components of MMF-TWI use a 

monthly time step (Figure 1) to capture seasonality while keeping the 

computational requirements low. It must be noted that, while soil erosion and 

sediment fluxes are computed on a monthly basis, the outputs of MMF-TWI are 

reported on an annual basis. 

Several equations and parameters are modified from the previous 

versions of MMF to improve the representation of physical processes and the 

effects of agricultural practices. These include changes to the net rainfall (Rf) 

equation (Eq. 1 in  Morgan and Duzant (2008)) to correct the slope adjustment 

factor (Choi et al., 2016) and computation of canopy cover (CC), plant height 

(PH) and plant interception (PI) on a monthly basis by the new crop growth and 

soil moisture sub-models. Ground cover is now computed by applying the 

surface ground cover subfactor (SC) used in RUSLE and a tillage factor (TF) to 

represent tillage practices and these factors are incorporated into the equations 

representing detachment of soil particles by raindrop impact and runoff (Eq. 14, 

15 , 16 and Eq. 18, 19, 20 in Morgan and Duzant (2008)). We also replace the 

flow velocity ratio in the transport capacity equations (Eq. 39, 40 , 41 in Morgan 

and Duzant (2008)) with SC and TF. We correct the error in the kinetic energy 

(KE) of leaf drainage (LD) equation in RMMF (Morgan, 2001) that has 

propagated to MMMF (Eq. 6 in Morgan and Duzant (2008)) and several other 
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models based on MMF, including PSYCHIC (Davison et al., 2008) and SERT 

(López-Vicente et al., 2013). This correction incorporates the amount of leaf 

drainage (LD) into the KE(LD) equation, originally proposed by Brandt (1990). 

The maximum value of the plant height (PH) in the KE(LD) equation is limited 

by the raindrop terminal velocity height (Satterlund and Adams (1992). We also 

incorporate an understorey effect in reducing KE for woodland cover types 

(evergreen and deciduous). 

 

Plant growth sub-model 

 

Plant growth is modelled to determine daily canopy cover and plant 

height. We adopt the SWAT model (Neitsch et al., 2011) approach where Leaf 

Area Index (LAI) is estimated as a function of the Heat Unit concept (Boswell, 

1926) and crop planting and harvesting dates (Neitsch et al., 2011). Initial 

parameter values were drawn from the SWAT database (Arnold et al., 2012). 

Plant growth/decay rate depends on the daily temperature and the dormancy 

period of the plant. A Heat Unit (HU) accumulates when the mean daily 

temperature (����) exceeds the minimum temperature (�����) for plant growth 

(Eq. 1). HU’s are summed until reaching the total HU’s required for maturity 

(PHU). 

 

�	 = 	���� − ����� , �ℎ���	���� > �����  (1) 

 

Plants enter a period of winter dormancy when the daylength is shorter 

than the minimum daylength for growth, which depends on the latitude of the 

catchment, and a period of summer dormancy, when the soil moisture drops 

below the wilting point. 

The daily increase in LAI with plant growth is related to the accumulated 

HU’s required to reach maturity according to Eq. 2: 

  

���� = �������� + �����	��. !"#$ , �ℎ���	���� =	∑ �	&�&'()�	  
 (2) 
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in which ���� is the fraction of the plant’s maximum LAI (LAImax) corresponding 

to the fraction of accumulated HU’s (����) on a given day relative to the total 

potential heat units required for maturity (PHU).  *( and *+ are shape 

coefficients calculated using plant growth parameter values for two known 

points related to ���� and ���� (Neitsch et al., 2011). The change in LAI per day 

is calculated from Eq. 3: 

 

∆*-.& = *-./�0 	1����,& − ����,&2(3	11 − ��5����67�2���89:$$3  (3) 

 

Once the maximum LAI is reached, the LAI remains constant until LAI 

declines during the period dominated by leaf senescence (����,��;) according to 

Eq. 4: 

 

*-.& = 16	*-./�0 	�1 − ����$+, �ℎ���	���� >	����,��;  (4) 

 

The canopy cover (CC; Figure 2) is derived from the LAI using Beer’s law 

and assuming that the proportion of light intercepted by plants (*&;=) is equal to 

the fractional land surface covered by canopy (Eq. 5; Eagleson, 1982): 

 

>> = *&;= = 1 −	�2?	���  (5) 

 

where k is the light extinction coefficient. The canopy height (ℎ@, m) on a given 

day is calculated from Eq. 6: 

 

ℎ@ =	ℎ@,/�0A����  (6) 

 

where ℎ@,/�0 is the maximum canopy height for the plant. 

For permanent covers, such as grassland and evergreen woodland, the 

MORECS model approach (Hough and Jones, 1997) is adopted. For grassland, 

LAI and hence CC, is modelled as a stepwise evolution (Figure 2c) and for 

evergreen woodland as a constant value throughout the year. 
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Soil moisture sub-model 

 

A simple soil moisture sub-model based on soil saturation-excess was used to 

calculate daily actual evaporation, soil moisture, soil water deficit and runoff. 

The sub-model computes the net precipitation, i.e. the volume of rainfall that is 

not lost by interception and evaporation from leaves of the plants. Net 

precipitation reaches the soil surface directly from precipitation (throughfall), by 

dripping from the canopy or channelled along the stem or trunk. Daily 

permanent plant interception (PI; mm) was determined as a function of LAI and 

CC, both computed from the plant growth sub-model. For this purpose, Eq. 7, 

an empirical equation proposed by Braden (1985) that relates LAI, CC and 

gross daily rainfall (R; mm), was applied: 

 

). = B	*-.	�1 −	 1
1 + CC	D

�	���
$  (7) 

 

where a is an empirical coefficient that ranges between 0.3, before senescence 

and 0.6 at the end of the senescence period (Braden, 1995). In this study, we 

assume a constant value equal to 0.4 in order to account for the senescence 

period, during which leaves can store more water on their surface. In woodland 

areas, the canopy cover and hence the plant interception is represented by two 

layers: the tree canopy and the understorey canopy. Eq. 7 is first applied to 

compute the tree interception and the net rainfall below the tree canopy, which 

is then used to compute the understorey interception and hence, the net rainfall 

that reaches the soil surface. 

Net rainfall is computed as: 

 

EF = E	�1 − ).$	cos	 J 

 

 (8) 

where J is the slope angle in degrees. This equation includes the correction to 

the slope angle effect proposed by Choi et al. (2016). 

The soil moisture sub-model computes the daily volume of water stored 

in the soil (St; mm) by taking into account the antecedent volume of water 
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stored in the soil (St-1), net precipitation (Rf; mm), evapotranspiration (ET; mm), 

saturation excess runoff (Q; mm) and deep percolation (Dp; mm). The function 

applied to compute the daily volume of water stored in the soil in its general 

form is: 

 

K= = K=2( + EF − L� − M − NO  (9) 

 

Similar to the DREAM model (Manfreda et al., 2005) and SWAP model 

(Kroes et al., 2008) approaches, ET is calculated as a combination of the actual 

evapotranspiration from the vegetated fraction (CC) and the actual evaporation 

from the bare soil fraction (1 - CC):  

 

L� = L�P�Q	>> +	L�R&S�1 − >>$  (10) 

 

where ETveg is the actual daily evapotranspiration from the vegetated fraction 

(mm) and Esoil the actual daily evaporation of the bare soil fraction (mm). Both 

ETveg and Esoil depend on the degree of water availability in the soil. The degree 

of water availability is expressed by actual soil moisture divided by field capacity 

soil moisture. This approach is based on the following assumptions (Bergström 

and Singh, 1995): 

 

- if St-1 is higher than the volume of water stored in the soil at field capacity:  

 

L�P�Q = )LP�Q  (11) 

 

L�R&S = )L  (12) 

 

- if St-1 is lower than the volume of water stored in the soil at field capacity 

(Sfc) and higher than at the wilting point (Swp): 

 

L�P�Q = )LP�Q�K=2( − KTUKV@ − KTU $ 
 (13) 
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L�R&S = )L WK=2( − KTUKV@ − KTU X 
 (14) 

 

- if St-1 is lower than the volume of water stored in the soil at the wilting 

point: ETveg = 0 and Esoil = 0. 

 

PE is estimated using the approach by Oudin et al. (2005) that only 

requires temperature and latitude as inputs. It was chosen given its better 

performance over 25 existing PE formulae when used as input to four 

hydrological models for over 300 catchments. 

During evaporation of water stored on the surface of the canopy, 

transpiration is assumed to be negligible; hence the potential evapotranspiration 

of the vegetated fraction (PEveg, mm) is: 

 

)LP�Q = )L − ).  (15) 

 

Saturation excess runoff is generated by rainfall falling on areas that are 

saturated, i.e. Rf plus St-1 is higher than the porosity of the soil. Given the 

difficulty of determining the most restrictive layer or groundwater depth, the 

effective hydrological depth within which the storage of water affects the 

generation of surface runoff is assumed to approximate the depth of the A-

horizon (Morgan et al., 1984, Morgan, 2001).  

To simulate deep percolation (Dp) we used the method applied in the 

BUDGET model (Raes, 2002): 

 

NO = Y�	τ		�[��= − [V@$	� �
�\62\]^$ − 1

��\_9`2\]^$ − 1$ 
 (16) 

 

where ds is the depth of the soil A-horizon in mm, τ is a drainage parameter, [& 
is the soil moisture at cell i (expressed as mm of water depth / mm of soil 

depth), [��= is the soil moisture at saturation, [V@ is the soil moisture at field 

capacity. a is given by Eq. 17: 
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0 ≤ 	τ = 0.0866�e.feghSRQ�i�j_9`$ ≤ 1  (17) 

 

in which k��= is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm d-1). 

 

Soil saturation, overland flow and sediment contributing areas 

 

The concept of the soil-topographic index (Beven, 1986) is applied to represent 

the effect of catchment topography on soil moisture and to delineate the soil 

saturated area. The local water deficit values obtained in the soil moisture sub-

model, based on the soil and land cover type, are redistributed according to the 

topography by means of the TWI. Applying the approach of (Ambroise et al., 

1996) and assuming a parabolic transmissivity profile, the TWI value 

corresponding to the saturation threshold �λ=$, i.e. soil water deficit ≤ 0, is 

defined by Eq. 18: 

 

λ= =	λm	/	�1 − o̅$  (18) 

 

where o̅ is the average value of relative soil storage deficit o = 1 − [&/[��=. λm is 

the average value of the TWI, which is defined for the parabolic transmissivity 

profile as: 

  

λ& =	AB&	/	��e&	qBrJ&$  (19) 

 

where B&  is the upslope drainage area for the grid cell i (m2) and �e&	is the local 

transmissivity at saturation (m2 d-1). 

Monthly overland flow is only generated in areas where λ& >	λ=, i.e. soil 

saturation areas. In these overland flow prone areas, monthly overland flow (Q; 

mm) is assumed to be equal to monthly effective rainfall (Rf; Eq.8). By applying 

this approach, areas with no overland flow do not contribute to the sediment 

balance, whereas saturated areas defined by TWI are considered as the main 

source of sediments to surface water bodies (Walter et al., 2000). Simulated soil 

loss from these areas is routed until it reaches a deposition area or a surface 

water body.  
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It is assumed that fine-grained particles transported by overland flow to 

the stream network will continue to be transported by channel flow to the 

catchment outlet or undergo only short-term storage on the channel bed. Net 

channel bed sediment storage is considered negligible relative to annual 

sediment flux in humid catchments because temporarily stored fine sediment 

may be readily remobilized and exported during subsequent flow events 

(Walling et al., 2002, Walling et al., 2006). This assumption may be less likely to 

hold if the monthly sediment flux, instead of yearly, is reported. Moreover, 

catchment-scale applications of MMF-TWI are limited to areas without 

significant channel bank erosion that experience negligible losses of fine-

grained sediment to overbank deposition. 

 

Rainfall kinetic energy 

 

In order to compute the kinetic energy (KE; J m-2) of raindrops reaching and 

detaching the soil, Rf (Eq. 8) is split into leaf drainage (LD; mm) and direct 

throughfall (DT; mm). Leaf drainage reaches the soil as flow or drips from the 

leaves and stems of the vegetation. LD is proportional to CC: 

  

*N = EF	>>  (20) 

 

Direct throughfall represents the raindrops falling directly onto the soil not 

covered by canopy: 

  

N� = EF�1 − >>$  (21) 

 

The equation proposed by Brandt (1990) is applied to compute  the kinetic 

energy of leaf drainage which is a function of LD and the plant height (ℎ@; m): 

 

kL�*N$ = *N�15.8 × ℎ@e.5 − 5.87$  (22) 

 

For canopy heights lower than 0.15 m, KE(LD) is assumed to be zero. Since 

raindrop terminal velocity is achieved at a height of approximately 8 m 
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(Satterlund and Adams, 1992) and, as stated by Brandt (1990), this equation 

overestimates KE for values of ℎ@ above 8 m, PH values are limited to 8 m for 

woodland. This replaces the values proposed by Morgan and Duzant (2008), 

which range between 25-30 m and are likely to greatly overestimate KE(LD). 

Direct throughfall (DT) kinetic energy is determined from: 

 

kL�N�$ = N��8.95 + 8.44 log(e .$  (23) 

 

where KE is in J m-2, DT is the monthly direct throughfall in mm and I is the 

‘intensity of erosive rain’ in mm h-1 (Morgan and Duzant, 2008). In the present 

study, I is the average of the maximum monthly 30-minute rainfall intensity (I30; 

mm h-1) for storm events discretized using the Rainfall Intensity Summarization 

Tool (RIST; USDA, 2014). If this information is not available, guide I values 

provided by Morgan and Duzant (2008) for different climates can be applied. To 

exclude snowfall from the kinetic energy calculation, rainfall intensity is 

assumed to be 0 when the mean daily temperature is below -1°C. Previous 

work in Denmark found that varying the rain-snow temperature threshold by 

±2°C around 0°C had negligible effect on rainfall energy-intensity calculations 

(Leek and Olsen, 2000). 

In order to consider the effect of the understorey interception on KE in 

woodland areas, the effective rainfall (Rf; mm) is divided into understorey leaf 

drainage (*Nz�), canopy tree leaf drainage (*N={��) and direct throughfall (DT). 

*Nz�  is defined by: 

 

*Nz� = EF	>>z�  (24) 

 

based on Morgan and Duzant (2008), while DT is calculated by removing the 

proportion of tree leaf drainage reaching the soil surface though the understorey 

gaps: 

 

N� = �EF − *Nz�$	�1 − >>={��$ = EF�1 − >>z�$�1 − >>={��$  (25) 

 

Therefore, LDtree is: 
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*N={�� = EF −	*Nz� − N� = 	EF�1 − >>z�$	>>={��  (26) 

 

Detachment of soil particles 

 

MMF-TWI applies a modified approach to simulate the detachment of soil 

particles by incorporating the effect of ground cover. We apply the surface 

ground cover subfactor (SC) used in the C-factor of RUSLE (Renard et al., 

1991): 

 

K> = 	 �2e.eh5	|  (27) 

 

where M is the percentage of mulch/plant litter and contact vegetation/roots 

covering the fraction of soil not covered by stones or exposed bedrock. Guide 

annual values of GC provided in Table III in Morgan and Duzant (2008) can be 

used as M in the absence of measured values. In order to represent tillage 

practices for arable land, a tillage factor applied in the C-factor of RUSLE (Faist 

Emmenegger et al., 2009, Stone and Hilborn, 2011, Siegerist and Pfister, 2013, 

Panagos et al., 2015) is applied here to SC. The values of the tillage factor (TF) 

depend on the tillage practice used: 

- TF = 1.00 for conventional tillage; 

- TF = 0.35 for conservation/ridge tillage; 

- TF = 0.25 for no till practices. 

If more detailed information about the tillage practices is available, the method 

proposed by Stone and Hilborn (2011) to obtain TF can be applied. This method 

splits the TF into subfactors, the tillage method subfactor (TMF) and the support 

practice subfactor (SPF), being TF = TMF × SPF. TMF represents tillage 

method for the crop to be grown and SPF represents the effects of tillage 

practices that reduce the amount and rate of the water runoff, such as cross-

slope or contour tillage, and thus reduce the amount of erosion. Guide values 

for  TMF and SPF are proposed by Stone and Hilborn (2011) (see Table VI and 

Table VII in Appendix). 
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Thus, the equation based on MMF (Morgan, 2001, Morgan and Duzant, 

2008) to predict soil detachment by rainfall (F; kg m-2) of clay (i = c), silt (i = z) or 

sand (i = s) is as following: 

 

�& =	k& 	 %~100	�K>		��$	�1 − K�$	kL	102h  (28) 

 

where Ki is the detachability of the soil (J m-2), ST the stone or bedrock cover, 

%i is the percentage of clay (c), silt (z) or sand (s). The equation based on MMF 

(Morgan, 2001, Morgan and Duzant, 2008) to predict soil detachment by 

overland flow (H; kg m-2) of clay (i = c), silt (i = z) or sand (i = s) is as following: 

 

�& =	NE& 	 %~100M(.5	�K>		��$	�1 − K�$	�~re.hJ	102h  (29) 

 

where DRi is the detachability of the soil by overland flow (g mm-1) and Q is the 

monthly volume of overland flow (mm). 

 

Immediate deposition of detached particles 

 

A proportion of the detached particles are immediately deposited close to the 

point of detachment due to gravitational force (DEP) and the remainder are 

delivered to the overland flow for transport. Deposition is a function of the fall 

number (Nf; (Tollner et al., 1976), which is a function of the element length (l; 

m), the particle settling velocity (vs; m s-1), the flow velocity (v; m s-1) and the 

flow depth (d; m): 

 

NL)	�~$ = 0.441	��V�~$$e.+� = 	0.441	 ��	���~$�	Y �e.+�  (30) 

 

where d is 0.005 m for unchanneled flow, 0.01 m for shallow rills, and 0.25 m for 

deeper rills; vs is 2 × 10-6 m s-1 for clay, 2 × 10-3 m s-1 for silt, and 2 × 10-2 m s-1 

for sand (Morgan and Duzant, 2008); and v is calculated, as proposed by (Choi 
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et al., 2017), by means of  the Manning's roughness coefficient (n') from Petryk 

and Bosmajian (1975), which considers the drag force by vegetation in addition 

to the Manning's roughness coefficient of the soil (n): 

 

� = 1
r′	Y+/hAqBr�J$ 

 (31) 

 

r′ = Wr+ + N	��	Y�/h
2� X

(/+
 

 (32) 

 

where D is the diameter of plant stems in metres and NV is the number of 

stems per unit area. A value of n = 0.015 is recommended for bare soil (Morgan 

and Duzant, 2008). In woodland environments, in order to capture the effect of 

woodland understorey MMF-TWI adds the D x NV product of the understorey to 

the value of D x NV of woodland (Table X in Appendix). In non-saturated areas 

where no overland flow is generated, DEP is equal to 1.  

 

Sediment production 

 

The amount of particles (G; kg m-2) of clay (i = c), silt (i = z) or sand (i = s)  

available for transport is computed as: 

 

��~$ = 	 ���~$ + 	��~$$�1 − NL)�~$$ + K*�>L$�~$  (33) 

 

where SL(CE) is the input of material in the overland flow from the contributing 

upslope grid cells in kg m-2. MMF-TWI uses the flow direction algorithm D∞ 

(Tarboton, 1997) for routing the sediment flux from the contributing upslope grid 

cells. 

 

Transport capacity 
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The transport capacity of the overland flow (TC; kg m-2) is computed as a 

function of the volume of runoff, slope steepness and the effect of surface cover 

and tillage practices. In the same way as for rainfall and runoff detachment, the 

surface cover and tillage effects are represented by SC and TF respectively. 

The equation based on MMF (Morgan, 2001) to compute TC of clay (i = c), silt (i 

= z) or sand (i = s) is: 

 

�>�~$ = 	 �K>		��$	 %~100M+		�~r	J	102h 
 (34) 

 

This approach is similar to the one applied by the RMMF model (Morgan, 2001) 

where the surface cover and tillage effects are represented by the complete C-

factor of RUSLE, which also includes representation of the previous land use 

(PLU), canopy cover (CC), soil roughness (SR) and soil moisture (SM) effects 

(Renard et al., 1997). However, since CC and SM are already represented in 

the MMF-TWI model and the PLU and SR by TF they are not included in the TC 

computation. 

In the MMMF model (Morgan and Duzant, 2008) the C-factor was 

replaced by a flow velocity ratio in the TC equation. However, this approach 

was discarded because it assumes that more intensive tillage practices produce 

less soil loss. This approach in MMMF was corrected by (Choi et al., 2016) and 

represents tillage practices as a factor that increases soil roughness with tillage 

intensity and as a consequence reduces flow velocity and hence TC. In other 

words, more intensive tillage practices yield lower TC and lower soil loss 

compared to more conservative tillage practices. As a consequence, this 

approach does not reflect the effect of conservative tillage and no-tillage 

practices in minimizing soil erosion by reducing the soil disturbance and 

allowing more surface residue (Busari et al., 2015). The MMMF approach does 

not take into account the direction of tillage or that roughness elements created 

by tillage, especially when parallel to the slope, can concentrate flow in non-

permanent channels, thereby increasing the erosion and sediment transport 

capacity of the flow (Govers et al., 2000, Kirkby et al., 2002, Gómez and 

Nearing, 2005, Peñuela et al., 2016). 
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Sediment flux 

 

In order to compute the sediment loss at each grid cell (SL; kg m-2) and the 

sediment delivery, TC is compared to G. If the transport capacity is higher than 

the detached particles available for transport, then all G is transported from the 

grid cell and the soil loss is equal to G. 

  

.F	�>�~$ > ��~$, K*�~$ = ��~$  (35) 

  

If TC is lower than G, sediments will be deposited from G until TC is equal to G.  

.F	�>�~$ < ��~$, calculate		��~1$ = ��~$11 − NL)�~$3 
 

 (36) 

.F	�>�~$ ≥ ��~1$, K*�~$ = �>�~$; 	~F	�>�~$ < ��~1$, K*�~$ = ��~1$ 
 

 (37) 

Eq. 30 is applied to compute DEP, but instead of applying settling velocities (vs) 

for overland flow on hillslopes. Morgan and Duzant (2008) recommend the 

following values of vs to compute DEP in Eq. 36: 2 × 10-5 m/s for clay, 2 × 10-2 

m/s for silt and 2 × 10-1 m/s for sand. In non-saturated areas and hence where 

no overland flow is generated, DEP is equal to 1. This is an important condition 

because it avoids a possible disconnection between the overland flow and the 

sediment flux processes. In MMMF, since DEP depends on the flow velocity but 

not on Q, areas where Q and hence H are equal to 0 but F and hence G are 

higher than 0 could appear as sediment contributing areas since G(i1) > 0 and 

SL(i) = G(i1) according to Eq. 37, even though TC = 0. 

 

Model evaluation and comparison 

 

An extensive validation of the model is beyond the scope of this initial paper 

which focuses on model description. This section is rather intended to evaluate 

MMF-TWI performance by first comparing model results to data available from 

measurements in the UK and to results obtained by the most recent version of 

MMF, the Modified MMF (MMMF), and second by assessing the ability of MMF-

TWI to capture the effects of land cover type and its spatial and temporal 
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variability on sediment flux. More extensive field applications and model 

validation are intended for subsequent publications. 

 

Study catchment 

 

MMF-TWI was applied in an agricultural catchment (48 km2) draining into the 

Loch of Skene in northeast Scotland. The catchment ranges in elevation from 

82 to 428 m (Figure 3a). The lake is shallow, has an area of 1.14 km2 and is 

eutrophic, mainly due to intensive agricultural practices in the last century 

(Cooksley, 2007). 

Land cover is predominantly agricultural, with a mixture of pasture (50%), 

arable land (26%), and woodland (18%) based on aerial imagery from 2007 

(Figure 3b). The dominant crop is spring barley. For the purpose of comparing 

model simulations, we assume post-harvest winter cover crops are grown each 

year, with no inter-year change in land cover, and conventional tillage practices. 

Optimal growth conditions are assumed for the cover crop which is planted 

immediately after the barley harvest. Soils are sandy clay loams. Soil 

parameters were derived from data supplied by the James Hutton Institute. 

Based on the soil texture, pedotransfer functions (Hollis et al., 2015) were used 

to estimate soil hydraulic parameters. The SWAT model crop database was 

used for crop parameter values (Arnold et al., 2012). 

Climate data comprises 30 years (1980-2009) of daily rainfall and mean 

daily temperature data from Dunecht House station (3.4 km from the lake) and 

Dyce station (10.5 km from the lake), respectively, and 21 years (1994-2015) of 

sub-hourly rainfall data from Westhill station (6 km from the lake). The mean 

temperature and rainfall between 1980 and 2009 were 8.2 °C and 798 mm 

respectively. The average intensity of erosive rain ranged between 4.1 mm h-1 

in March to 13.3 mm h-1 in August. 

 

Model results 

 

Monthly and annual simulation results for MMF-TWI show clear correlation 

between the overland flow generated and the sediment export (Figure 4). The 
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mean annual soil loss map for the simulation period indicates that higher soil 

loss rates (in red) are mostly located in arable fields within saturated areas 

(Figure 5a). Monthly soil loss outputs from saturated contributing areas are 

compared for August (Figure 6a) and November (Figure 6b) 1995 and highlight 

the seasonal variability in both erosion rates and sediment contributing areas 

captured by MMF-TWI. 

 

Comparison with published data 

 

MMF-TWI performance was evaluated by comparing model results to data 

available from regional measurements of catchment sediment yields. Duck 

(1996) reported sediment yields and areas for 11 large catchments (216 – 2861 

km2) in eastern Scotland. On the basis of fitted regression lines and assuming 

an organic content of 15%, a typical value observed in the sediment exported 

from several catchments in Scotland (Duck and McManus, 1990), the predicted 

sediment yields for the Loch of Skene catchment were 0.021 t ha-1 y-1  and 0.035 

t ha-1 y-1 based on data for Moray Firth and northeast Grampians, respectively. 

The MMF-TWI simulated sediment yield of 0.023 t ha-1 y-1 falls within the range 

of these predicted values. This simulated sediment yield value is also consistent 

with estimated rates of sediment delivery to watercourses reported by the Soil 

Survey of England and Wales (SSEW) based on 1700 eroded arable fields 

across 17 localities in England and Wales between 1982 and 1986 (Evans, 

1985). The reported values range between 0.01 and 0.19 t ha-1 y-1 with a mean 

value of 0.05 t ha-1 y-1 (Evans, 2006). 

The MMF-TWI simulated gross soil erosion rates were compared to field-

scale soil erosion rates on arable land reported by the SSEW. The range of 

values of soil erosion in MMF-TWI varies between 0 and 5.8 t ha-1 y-1, which is 

consistent with the SSEW study where the range in mean annual values was 

0.6-6.8 t ha-1 y-1 (Evans et al., 2016). The SSEW mean soil erosion rates for 

spring and winter barley are 1.75 m3 ha-1 y-1 and 1.85 m3 ha-1 y-1 respectively 

(Boardman, 2013), or 2.3 t ha-1 y-1 and 2.4 t ha-1 y-1 respectively assuming soil 

bulk density of 1.3 g cm-3, while the simulated value is 1.9 t ha-1 y-1 for spring 

barley (Table I) and 2.1 t ha-1 y-1 for winter barley with post-harvest cover crops. 
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For grassland and woodland areas, no regional published data are available to 

compare with simulated soil erosion rates. Instead, an extensive database of 

erosion rates measured on erosion plots in Europe compiled from the literature 

(Cerdan et al., 2010) was used for comparison with simulated values. According 

to this database, the mean soil erosion rates (± standard deviation) measured in 

grassland and woodland areas in Europe are 0.30 ± 1.1 and 0.14 ± 0.2 t ha-1 y-

1, respectively. These values are consistent with simulated rates of 0.61 for 

lowland grass and 0.21 t ha-1 y-1 for woodland (coniferous; Table I). 

While no regional measurements of surface runoff are available, plot 

measurements obtained in European temperate regions were used for 

comparison with simulated runoff ratios. According to a database that 

comprises 227 plot-measuring sites in Europe and the Mediterranean (Maetens 

et al., 2012), in temperate regions the mean surface runoff ratio ranges between 

1.1% for grasslands and 5.2% for bare soils. This is consistent with the 

simulated mean value of 3.3% for overland flow in the study catchment. 

 

Comparison with Modified MMF model (MMMF) 

 

MMF-TWI and MMMF produce comparable soil erosion rates for spring 

barley and grassland (Table I). However, MMMF simulates very high soil 

erosion rates in woodland areas, over 9.8 t ha-1 y-1, compared to rates simulated 

by MMF-TWI and values reported in the literature (Cerdan et al., 2010). Unlike 

MMF-TWI, where the highest soil loss values occur on arable land (Figure 5a), 

in MMMF the main sediment contributing land use is woodland (Figure 5b). This 

produces an annual sediment flux of 1508 t y-1, which is over ten times higher 

than MMF-TWI (112 t y-1). In woodland areas MMMF simulates very high KE for 

leaf drainage (38870 J m-2 y-1) as a result of very high values for CC (0.95) and 

PH (25 m; Table III in Morgan and Duzant (2008)) and very high rainfall 

detachment (11.1 kg m-2 y-1) due to the absence of the protective effect from 

both GC and woodland understorey. Soil erosion in MMMF is reduced but still 

very high, 8.3 t ha-1 y-1, if the woodland PH value is limited to the height 

corresponding to raindrop terminal velocity (8 m; Satterlund and Adams (1992)). 
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MMF-TWI simulates mean overland flow of 26 mm y-1 and shows a clear 

correlation between overland flow and sediment yield processes (Figure 4). In 

contrast, overland flow simulated by MMMF is close to zero (0.1 mm y-1). This 

represents a clear underestimation of overland flow by MMMF, which is 

consistent with the previously reported poor performance of the MMF model in 

predicting runoff (Vigiak et al., 2005, Morgan and Duzant, 2008, Choi et al., 

2016). It also demonstrates a disconnection between the processes of overland 

flow generation and sediment delivery, given the high sediment export 

simulated by MMMF. Moreover, in contrast to MMF-TWI (Figure 5a), MMMF 

simulates sediment transport in areas of the catchment where no runoff is 

generated and assumes that the whole catchment is contributing to sediment 

delivery (Figure 5b). 

 

Cover type and seasonality 

 

Field-based assessments of erosion in arable land in the UK have shown that 

soil erosion frequency and severity is correlated with crop type and precipitation 

seasonality (Watson and Evans, 2007) and that sensitivity to erosion changes 

with planting time (Boardman, 1993, Davidson and Harrison, 1995, Boardman, 

2013). We tested several different crop scenarios to evaluate the effect of crop 

type on catchment sediment exports. This involved re-classifying all arable 

fields according to each scenario in Table II. The effect on catchment-scale 

overland flow is minor, whereas sediment exports increases substantially when 

cover crops are not planted. In the absence of a cover crop, the soil is left 

exposed to increased rainfall detachment, particularly during the late autumn 

and winter period (Figure 2b and c) and as a consequence erosion and 

sediment yield increase. It is notable that ‘spring barley + cover crop’ and 

‘winter barley + cover crop’ produce comparable results but spring barley has a 

considerably higher sediment yield when no cover crop is applied. This reflects 

the extended period during winter when spring barley fields have negligible 

cover (Figure 2b) creating an extended ‘window of opportunity’ for erosion 

(Boardman and Favis-Mortlock, 2014). Cover crops have an important effect in 

reducing sediment output, equating to -49% for spring barley and -23% for 
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winter barley. In the case of lowland grass, i.e. when 100% of arable fields were 

taken out of crop production, the combined effect of high canopy cover and low 

canopy height, high GC and high stem density (represented by NV and D) result 

in lower sediment yield than spring and winter barley. The barley crop scenarios 

produced 1.5-2.9 times more sediment output than lowland grass, underscoring 

the important contribution of cultivated fields to catchment-scale sediment 

supply from agricultural land. 

We also examined the effect of land cover and climate seasonality by 

comparing MMF-TWI simulations using monthly parameter values with 

simulations using yearly averaged values. Table III shows that when seasonality 

is not considered, overland flow is only slightly less on an annual basis 

compared to monthly, whereas sediment yield is reduced by 14% or 27% for the 

cover crop and no cover crop scenarios, respectively. As an explanatory 

example, we chose the period from 1983 to 1986, and represented the monthly 

rainfall and sediment yield with (monthly) and without (annual) seasonality for 

‘spring barley + cover crop’ (Figure 7a) and ‘spring barley’ (Figure 7b). When 

seasonality is not taken into account, years with similar annual rainfall such as 

1984 (1009 mm) and 1985 (1000 mm) produce almost identical annual 

sediment yields (Figure 7a and b). In contrast, when seasonality is considered, 

the erosive effect of exceptionally wet months, such as November 1984, 

produces an important increase in the annual sediment yield (+31% with or 

+77% without cover crop, respectively, Figure 7b). 

The effect of inter-year variation in canopy cover (CC) on the simulated 

sediment yield was evaluated by comparing the year with the highest average 

CC (1995) and the lowest CC (1986), which also corresponds to the coldest 

year. For comparison, we applied the same rainfall (1995) to both years and 

computed the monthly sediment yield. For most months the sediment output is 

almost identical except for the exceptionally wet month (September) where a 

difference of 0.4 in CC produced a 10% difference (6 t) in sediment yield. This 

shows that differences in plant growth rate and hence in temperature between 

years can have an effect on catchment sediment yield. 

 

Tillage practices 
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The effect of conservation tillage practices is considered by comparing the 

simulated sediment fluxes of the single crop rotation scenario (spring barley 

with no winter cover crop) with: a) TF = 1 for conventional tillage, b) TF = 0.35  

for conservation/ridge tillage , and TF = 0.25 for no-tillage practice. Table IV 

shows that while both conservative and no till practices had negligible effect on 

overland flow they had a large effect in reducing sediment yield by -49% and -

57%, respectively, for spring barley and -39% and -45%, respectively, for winter 

barley. 

 

Cover spatial arrangement 

 

Representing variability in the spatial arrangement of catchment land cover is 

important for capturing the effects of longer-term changes in land cover and the 

strategic placement of conservation measures, such as buffer strips. To 

evaluate the effect of land cover spatial arrangement in MMF-TWI, sets of 

synthetic land cover maps were generated by a Monte Carlo simulation based 

on the random classification of agricultural fields as either crop or improved 

grassland. For this purpose, the number of synthetic maps needs to be large 

enough to generate results representative of the range in possible land cover 

arrangements. We simulate spring barely with and without cover crop and all 

synthetic maps have the same proportional land cover as the 2007 land cover 

map. 

The results (Table V) show that the standard deviation of the simulated 

sediment yield starts to converge when a set of 25 or more synthetic maps is 

used. Considering the set of 50 synthetic maps as representative, Table V 

shows that variation in the spatial arrangement of arable land had negligible 

effect on overland flow. In contrast, spatial arrangement had a notable effect on 

sediment yield, particularly for spring barley with no cover crop. Higher 

sediment yields correspond to spatial configurations in which a higher 

proportion of arable land is located within saturated areas delineated by the 

TWI. The difference between the spatial configurations with the lowest and the 

highest sediment yield, i.e. relative range, is 14% for ‘spring barley + cover crop’ 
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and 26% for spring barley. This use of Monte Carlo simulation to generate 

synthetic maps of crop cover can provide a useful measure of uncertainty in 

catchment sediment yields linked to spatial arrangement when this information 

is unavailable. 

 

Final remarks 

 

We present a new soil erosion model, MMF-TWI, for applications in 

humid agricultural environments. This model overcomes several limitations of 

previous versions of the MMF model, including underestimation of overland flow 

and overestimation of sediment yield and rainfall detachment, especially in 

woodland areas, as well as the disconnection between overland and sediment 

delivery processes. To overcome these limitations and improve representation 

of spatial and temporal variability of catchment hydrological processes, MMF-

TWI improves representation of the protective effect of ground cover and 

woodland understorey and introduces important new features including; (1) 

representation of catchment hydrology based on a soil moisture sub-model, (2) 

delineation of sediment contributing areas according to the topographic wetness 

index (TWI), and (3) monthly computation to capture seasonality in climate and 

land cover. Simulations show that MMF-TWI produces results consistent with 

measured data reported in the literature and improves predictive ability in humid 

environments compared to the most recent version of MMF. 

MMF-TWI is able to represent the effects of land cover type and its 

spatial and temporal variability. We show that this intra-year variability has a 

significant influence on sediment yields, particularly through the combined effect 

of climate and land cover seasonality. When seasonality is not taken into 

account soil erosion and sediment yields are dependent on the annual volume 

of rainfall and mean annual land cover parameters. However, erosion and 

sediment yields increase significantly during periods with low vegetation cover, 

such as the early stages of crop growth, and particularly when this low cover 

period coincides with wet months. Seasonal variations in temperature that affect 

plant growth and hence the degree to which vegetation cover protects the soil 

can also have an effect on catchment sediment yields. In combination, these 
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findings indicate that monthly soil erosion models may perform better than 

widely used annual-based models. 

MMF-TWI retains the low computational and parameterisation needs of 

the original MMF. New data requirements are modest and comprise daily 

temperature and rainfall data, as well as soil hydraulic and plant growth 

parameters. MMF-TWI combines simple yet physically based equations, readily 

available climate data, and guide values as input parameters. The increase in 

computational requirements introduced by the soil moisture and plant growth 

sub-models is limited because neither routing nor redistribution is applied at this 

stage. The monthly time step for computing the overland flow and sediment 

phases offers an improved representation of seasonal catchment processes 

and farming practices yet still keeps the computational requirements sufficiently 

low for studies of agricultural and climate change over longer periods spanning 

decades to centuries. These features support the use of MMF-TWI as a tool for 

agricultural catchment management in humid environments and for simulating 

past and future changes in soil erosion. 
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1 Schematic of MMF-TWI model framework and data requirements 
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Figure 2 Canopy cover obtained from crop growth simulations for a) spring barley + 

cover crop, b) winter barley + cover crop and c) grassland. Each line represents a 

single year from 1980 to 2009. 
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Figure 3 Loch of Skene catchment: a) Digital elevation model, in which the Loch of 

Skene is in black and b) 2007

brown, improved grassland in green, arable land in red, water bodies in blue, and 

urban areas in cyan. 

 

Loch of Skene catchment: a) Digital elevation model, in which the Loch of 

in black and b) 2007 land cover map, where woodland (coniferous) is in 
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Loch of Skene catchment: a) Digital elevation model, in which the Loch of 

land cover map, where woodland (coniferous) is in 

brown, improved grassland in green, arable land in red, water bodies in blue, and 
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Figure 4 MMF-TWI results: a) monthly sediment yield and overland flow and b) annual 

sediment yield and overland flow 
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Figure 5 Mean annual soil loss map (1980

 

Mean annual soil loss map (1980-2009): a) MMF-TWI and b) MMMF.
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TWI and b) MMMF. 



 

Figure 6 MMF-TWI results: monthly soil loss maps in 

1995. Nil values of soil loss are represented in white to highlight seasonal variation 

the sediment contributing areas.

 

TWI results: monthly soil loss maps in a) August 1995 and 

1995. Nil values of soil loss are represented in white to highlight seasonal variation 

the sediment contributing areas. 
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) August 1995 and b) November 

1995. Nil values of soil loss are represented in white to highlight seasonal variation in 
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Figure 7 Land cover and climate seasonality effect: monthly rainfall and MMF-TWI 

simulated annual sediment yield between 1983 and 1986 when applying a) ‘spring 

barley + cover crop’ and b) spring barley only as the arable land cover.  
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TABLES 

Table I MMF-TWI and MMMF results applying spring barley + cover crop in fields 

identified as arable land in the 2007 land cover map.  The simulated cover crop was 

ryegrass.  

Model output Area MMF-TWI MMMF 

Overland flow (mm y-1) Entire catchment 26.4 0.1 

Sediment yield (t y-1) Entire catchment 112 1508 

Soil erosion rate (t ha-1 y-1) 

Spring barley 1.91 1.59 

Lowland grassland 0.61 0.42 

Woodland (coniferous) 0.21 9.8 

 

Table II MMF-TWI results applying different crop scenarios in fields identified as arable 

land in the 2007 land cover map.  The simulated cover crop was ryegrass.  

 

Overland 

flow 

Sediment 

yield 

 Arable land cover (mm y-1) (t y-1) 

Spring barley + cover crop 26.4 109 

Spring barley 27 216 

Winter barley + cover crop 26.7 113 

Winter barley 27.5 142 

Lowland grass 27.1 75 

 

 

Table III Land cover and climate seasonality effect: MMF-TWI simulated annual 

overland flow and sediment yield  

 

Land cover and 

climate 

seasonality 

considered  

Overland 

flow 

Sediment 

yield 

 

Crop (mm y-1) (t y-1) 

Spring barley + cover crop Yes 26.4 109 

Spring barley + cover crop No 25.2 94 

Spring barley Yes 27.0 216 

Spring barley No 25.7 156 
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Table IV Tillage practices effect: MMF-TWI simulated annual overland flow and 

sediment yield  

  

Overland 

flow 

Sediment 

yield 

  Crop Tillage practice (mm y-1) (t y-1) 

Spring barley 

Conventional 27.0 216 

Conservation/ridge 27.0 110 

No till 27.0 94 

Winter barley 

Conventional 27.5 142 

Conservation/ridge 27.5 86 

No till 27.5 77 

 

Table V MMF-TWI simulation results for n = 5, 10, 25 and 50 synthetic maps 

generated by randomly distributing arable fields in the Loch of Skene catchment. All 

generated maps have the same proportional land cover as the 2007 land cover map. 

Overland flow (mm y-1) Sediment yield (t y-1) 

Arable land 

crop 

n 

replicates 
Mean SD Range Mean SD Range 

Spring barley + 

cover crop 

5 26.5 0.1 0.2 112 5.4 14.1 

10 26.6 0 0.2 114 4.4 14.1 

25 26.6 0 0.2 115 3.9 16.3 

50 26.6 0 0.2 116 4.0 16.4 

Spring barley 

5 27.2 0.1 0.3 231 20.8 53.3 

10 27.2 0.1 0.3 236 16.7 53.3 

25 27.3 0.1 0.8 241 15.0 62.0 

50 27.6 0.3 1 244 15.3 63.6 
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Appendix A: Soil and cover parameters 1 

Table VI  Tillage method sub-factor, guide values (Stone and Hilborn, 2011). 2 

Tillage Method TMF 

Fall plough 1.00 

Spring plough 0.90 

Mulch tillage 0.60 

Ridge tillage 0.35 

Zone tillage 0.25 

No-till 0.25 

 3 

Table VII  Support practice sub-factor, guide values (Stone and Hilborn, 2011). 4 

Support practice SPF 

Up & down slope 1.00 

Cross slope 0.75 

Contour farming 0.50 

Strip cropping, cross slope 0.37 

Strip cropping, contour 0.25 
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Table VIII Loch of Skene soil parameters (supplied by the James Hutton Institute and computed from pedotransfer functions based on Hollis et 5 

al. (2015). 6 

D silt clay sand BD θsat θfc or 

MS 

θwp m Sfc Swp Ksat LP T0 

SERIES name 

code 
(mm) (%) (%) (%) (t m-3)     (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm day-1) (m day-1) (m2 day-1) 

Alluvial  200 16 25 59 1.408 0.44 0.34 0.18 88 68 36 1066 0.75 0.03 

Blanket Peat 150 15 30 55 0.298 0.8 0.64 0.39 120 96 58.5 2804 2.07 0.12 

Countesswells 150 12 22 66 0.94 0.6 0.42 0.18 90 63 27 3745 2.79 0.13 

Terryvale 200 16 20 64 1.115 0.54 0.38 0.17 108 76 34 2683 1.98 0.11 

Charr 200 18 15 67 0.216 0.83 0.65 0.38 166 130 76 3469 2.58 0.21 

 7 

  8 
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 9 

Table IX Plant growth parameters  10 

Planting 

julian 

date 

Maturity or 

harvesting julian 

date 

PHU Tbase hc,max LAImax L1 L2 FPHU,sen 

k 

  Cover type   (oC) (m)         

Woodland (coniferous) n/a n/a n/a n/a 8 5 n/a n/a n/a 0.65 

Coniferous understorey n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.2 1.25 n/a n/a n/a 0.35 

Lowland grass n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.1 5 n/a n/a n/a 0.35 

Winter barley 270 205 1800 0 1 4 5.92 21.47 0.5 0.45 

Spring barley 51 221 1570 0 1.2 4 5.92 21.47 0.6 0.45 

Cover crop (annual rye 

grass) n/a n/a 1400 5 0.2 4 1.45 11.55 0.5 0.35 

 11 

  12 
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 13 

Table X Annual land cover parameters  (Morgan and Duzant, 2008) 14 

EHD PI Et/E0 CC GC ST PH NV D RFR 

Cover type (m)           (m)   (m) (cm m-1) 

Woodland (coniferous) 0.2 0.3 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.05 25 1.2 1.5 20 

Coniferous understorey n/a n/a n/a n/a 1 0.05 0.2 100 0.01 20 

Pasture (lowland grass) 0.12 0.3 0.86 0.9 0.6 0.05 0.1 200 0.01 20 

Winter barley 0.12 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.05 1.5 250 0.05 20 

Spring barley 0.12 0.3 0.58 0.8 0.3 0.05 1 200 0.04 20 

Cover crop (annual  rye grass) 0.12 0.3 0.86 0.9 0.6 0.05 0.1 200 0.01 20 

 15 
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